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Chairman’s statement
I believe 2015 has
been a successful
year for many of
our Members as
their organisations
have succeeded in
providing excellent
front line services
and improving
efficiencies, while
facing the continued
challenge of
delivering savings
and efficiencies.
Alarm has been there
to assist Members
with some of the
challenges they have
faced by providing
topical advice, guidance and events that enable
Members to be informed on dealing with challenges
they have faced.
The success of our guidance was clear from the
responses we received following the launch of our
Highways claims management manual, the document
was a significant change from the traditional guidance
documents and we hope to build on this success
by providing further, in depth documents in future.
Other documents we provided to Members included
guidance on the Freedom of Information Act and
The risk success story that highlighted the improving
performance within risk management. In addition to
these documents our quarterly journal, Public RM,
continues to be well received as an excellent source of
technical and informative articles. I’d like to express my
thanks and gratitude to all those involved in contributing
to content and production of these documents.

In July the Alarm Board revisited the business plan
and set priorities for the organisation going forward
for 2015 and beyond, these being aimed to focus on
our Members, our sponsors, our products and our
influence. With regards to products, our regional and
national events continue with tremendous success;
building on the success of these, Alarm continues
to look at how it can assist Members with expanding
their knowledge as they face challenges such as
ability to leave the office or financial restraints. To meet
these challenges, Alarm launched the use of webinars
to deliver topical presentations to Members and the
Alarm Board amended the membership structure
to include attendance at National Conference from
renewal in 2016, thereby assisting all Members with
their continued professional development.
The success of Alarm is based on cooperation
and goodwill of those involved in the organisation,
from the support of our Members’ employing
organisations, to those involved in working groups
and CRS committees, and of course to my fellow
Board colleagues, who all donate a great deal of their
own personal time, and the Alarm team in Sidmouth,
all ensuring Alarm continues to support and represent
those managing risks and insurance within public
services and community organisations.
Finally, on behalf of the Alarm Board and the Alarm
membership, I’d like to thank all our sponsoring
partners. Without their financial and intellectual
support we would not be able to deliver much of the
educational content or support our membership in the
way we do, thank you!
Wayne Rigby
Chairman

OUR
VISION
That professionals with the
responsibility for the management
of risk and insurance are trained,
supported, and recognised for the
excellent work that they do serving the
public and our communities.

OUR
MISSION
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Alarm update

Country, Regional &
Sector (CRS) groups

Membership
Alarm membership in 2015 showed that we supported 424
organisations. Representing 66% of all councils, 47% of fire and
rescue services and 54% of police services.

To become recognised as the ‘must
join’ professional network providing
thought leadership, research, standard
setting, education and lobbying in the
management of risk and insurance.

At the end of 2015, Alarm has seen a positive increase in the
percentage of councils represented with an expected slight decline
overall in fire and police representation, as these sectors were later to
go through mergers and austerity cuts.

OUR
VALUES

Alarm Membership

We are an organisation run by
Members, for our Members. We focus
on providing clear practical solutions
and guidance to our membership,
based on experience.
• We are inclusive – Members should
feel part of a well-run organisation.
• We are responsive to Member’s
needs – particularly through
our publications and our
events programme.
• Member contributions are integral to
the ongoing success of Alarm.

KEY
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES
•

•
•

•

To develop and establish best
practice for those managing risk
and insurance in public services and
community organisations.
To represent the interests of
public service and community risk
and insurance practitioners.
To promote excellence in the use
of risk management and insurance
throughout public services and
community organisations.
To establish and sustain membership
across all sectors of public services
and community organisations.

International 0.5%
Anglia 5%

Wales 7%
South West 6%

Midlands 13%

North East & Yorkshire 12.5%

By region

South East 33.5%
North West 9.5%
Scotland 12.5%

Scottish Government/agency 0.1%
Housing association 5.5%
Private sector 11.2%

Passenger transport 0.2%

Health 0.3%

By organisation

Fire and rescue service 7%
Charity 0.6%
UK Government/dept 4.1%
Other public sector 0.2%
Other personal memberships 1.5%
Police 5.3%
Student memberships 1.7%
Education 1.2%
Welsh Executive dept/agency 0.1%

2015 saw the delivery of 27 CRS
events and the introduction of
webinars, with five being delivered
across all our regions. A wide variety
of content has been delivered, in many
different learning styles and locations,
with the support of our sponsors
who provide speakers and venues on
many occasions. Our regional and
sector network is a key benefit to our
Members and these learning events,
together with the local networking
opportunities they provide, sit at the
top of our Members priorities when
they are consulted on their personal
preferences and Alarm ‘wish list’.
These events do not run themselves
and our network of regional
committees, together with the support
they receive from the Alarm Office,
ensure the smooth running of these
events. Alarm is grateful for their
continued dedication.

Corporate
sponsorship
Alarm could not survive as it does
without the continued support of
our sponsors, who provide ongoing
support, speakers at regional
and national learning events and
educational content for our guidance
documents and Public RM. Alarm is
grateful for their support in 2015.

2015 corporate
sponsors
Alphatec
Aon
Blake Morgan (Wales)
BLM
Browne Jacobson

QBE European Operations
Quality Solicitors
Burn & Co (NE&Y)
RMP
Travelers
Watmores
Weightmans
Zurich Municipal

Clyde & Co
Crawford & Company
Dawson and Burgess
(NE&Y)
Dolmans Solicitors (Wales)
DWF LLP
Forbes Solicitors
Gallagher Bassett
International
Hill Dickinson
Insubiz (Scotland)
JCAD
JLT
Kennedys Law
Langleys Solicitors LLP
Marsh Ltd
Maven Public Sector

Local authority 61%
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Parabis

Alarm National
Educational Forum
The Alarm National Educational Forum
took place again in Birmingham, with
the theme focusing on ‘Managed
Risk, Resilient Future’. An increased
number of delegates attended and the
high quality of workshops and other
educational sessions continued to be
popular. The Forum provided delegates
with opportunities to speak with our
sponsors and other providers within
the informal space of the exhibition
area and catch up with their peers.
Alarm thanks all delegates, forum
sponsors, facilitators
and exhibitors.
The 2016 conference is once again
returning to Manchester University and
to better support Members, attendance
will be included within the membership
fee. The theme will be ‘Celebrating 25
years of managing risk and insurance’.
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2015 Alarm Risk Awards winners
The Alarm Risk Awards celebrate those individuals and organisations who maintain effective and innovative forward
momentum in the management of risk and insurance. The 2015 Alarm Risk Awards winners continued to demonstrate
resilience, despite the financial challenges faced over the past few years. Alarm thanks all entrants, judges and award
sponsors for their involvement.

Public service organisation awards
Sponsor

Award

Winner

Community Award

The Empty Homes Project, Coast & Country Housing

Operational Award

Protecting the Southend Pier, Southend-on-Sea Borough Council

Team of the Year

Oldham Council Risk and Insurance Team

The Board

New Corporate Information Governance Approach, Plymouth City Council

Award

Winner

Product of the Year

Crisis Response, DWF LLP

Award

Winner

Student of the Year

Paula Sonja Karlsson, Glasgow Caledonian University

Professional of the Year

Simon Hutchinson, Senior Risk & Insurance Officer, Wirral Council
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John Shaftoe has been a tireless servant to the public service
insurance and risk management sector for over 30 years. It
is during his time at Risk Management Partners that Alarm
Members owe particular thanks for the unstinting personal
support he provided to this organisation helping its transition
from a small member association to the professional body it is
today. His ongoing and unwavering support of Alarm makes
him a truly deserving recipient of this prestigious award.
Wayne Rigby
Chairman

Secretary’s report

Winner

Strategic Award

Alarm Member awards
Sponsor

Honorary Lifetime Memberships are awarded to exceptional
individuals in the field of risk management. The award is
given to those who, in the opinion of the Alarm Board,
have gone above and beyond the normal expectations of
promoting and supporting public service risk management
and, in particular, Alarm. Alarm recognises that through
their commitment and dedication, Lifetime Members make
a vital contribution to Alarm and therefore the membership’s
ongoing success.

Award

Partnership Award

Dundee Care For People Sub Group of Local Resilience Partnership,
Dundee City Council

Student award
Sponsor

Honorary Lifetime Membership

Alarm is a company
registered by
guarantee which
was established
in 2008, although
as a membership
organisation has
existed since 1991.
The Articles of
Association set
out its governance
arrangements
including the powers
and responsibilities
of Directors,
membership,
meetings of company
Members, Board
meetings and other
matters. This report forms part of Alarm’s Annual
report and accounts, which it is required to produce
for Members in accordance with paragraph 12.5 of
the Articles of Association. The period covered by this
report aligns with Alarm’s financial year, i.e. 01/01/15 to
31/12/15.

Suppliers and professional services award
Sponsor
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The Board is comprised of Directors elected from
the membership and individuals co-opted on a
non-voting basis.
The Board met on five occasions in 2015.

Changes to the Board
Elections to the Board are held annually on a rotational
basis. Board Directors are required to stand down after
their term of office, or present themselves for another term
(normally a maximum of three years’ duration subject to a
maximum of nine years). Elections are normally contested
and I would like to thank all those candidates who stood
for Board positions, regardless of the outcome. In 2015 we
welcomed back on to the Board, Rebecca Tucker and Paul
Dudley, as well as a new Board member, Jackie Orchard.
We elect our named officials on an annual basis and
effective from the 2015 AGM, the named official functions
were fulfilled by:
Wayne Rigby Chairman
Rebecca Tucker Vice Chair / Chair Elect
Peter Andrews Company Secretary
Sharon Roots Finance Director
These named officials made up the Executive Committee of
the organisation.

Risk management statement
The Board has a risk management framework in place
which it reviews on an annual basis. Strategic risks are
identified throughout the business planning process and
monitored by the Executive Committee and the Board.
Peter Andrews
Company Secretary
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Finance Director’s report
The accounts for
the year ended 31
December 2015 are
set out on pages 9
to 19 of this report.
I am delighted to be
able to report that
our auditors have
again issued an
unqualified opinion
on the accounts and
have not raised any
issues of concern
that I need to bring
to the attention of
the membership.

Financial performance 2015
2015 again proved to be a difficult year financially as
income levels continued to reduce. In recent years the
Board has adopted a strategy of setting a deficit budget
that sought to use some of the surplus funds accrued over
a number of years, in a managed way, in order to maintain
existing services and develop new products while keeping
increases in fees and charges at manageable levels, thus
minimising the impact of the current period of austerity. In
2015 the budgeted deficit was set at £15,640.
The final surplus of £48,899 for the year was a result of a
concerted effort to reduce all costs incurred; this included
a negotiated reduction in the administration fee, with
minimal impact on the delivery of the core services, while
still delivering on the business plan, as covered in other
sections of this report. Overall expenditure was reduced by
£46,432 (14.4%) as every effort continues to be made to
keep tight control over spending.
Additional costs continue to be incurred in travel and
committee costs as the Board, and particularly the

Executive Committee, carry on performing the duties
that would normally have been undertaken by a CEO.
CRS events continue to be a valuable contribution to the
organisation with many taking place in sponsors offices
enabling the programme to be run at a lower cost than last
year. At this point the Board would like to place on record
its thanks to all our sponsors who continue to support
Alarm despite the difficult financial climate.

Financial outlook
The Board remains committed to ensuring that Alarm’s
annual flagship event, should remain accessible to as many
Members as possible, with this in mind the membership
fees were restructured so that attendance was included
within them. Free access to the Country, Regional
and Sector group events also remains a priority; with
the popularity of these events demonstrated by strong
attendance numbers.
The tough commercial environment in which we are
now operating, however, will continue to place pressure
on income.
The current squeeze on public finances is likely to
continue, and with no discernible increase in income in
real terms likely in the immediate future, the Board has
set a balanced budget for 2016. This includes further
efforts to reduce expenditure and maximise purchasing
opportunities, increases in fees and charges will be kept
to the minimum necessary to sustain key Member services
within the confines of a balanced budget, but charges for
non-attendance and non-members are likely to come under
increased scrutiny.
The balance sheet remains in a healthy position and is
considered sufficient to ensure the company continues to
operate at its current level.
Sharon Roots
Finance Director

Alarm, the public risk management association
A company limited by guarantee

Director’s report
and financial
statements for
the year ended 31
December 2015

Thompson Jenner LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditor
1 Colleton Crescent
Exeter
Devon
EX2 4DG
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Chairman

Wayne Rigby

Directors

Peter Andrews
Tracy Barnett
Paul Dudley
Graeme Mackenzie
Jane O’Leary
Jackie Orchard
Sharon Roots
Chris Walker
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Directors’ report for
the year ended 31
December 2015
The Directors present their report and the financial
statements for the year ended 31 December 2015.

Directors of the company
The Directors who held office during the year were as follows:
Wayne Rigby - Chairman
Peter Andrews - Company Secretary

Company Secretary
Registered office

Bankers

Peter Andrews
Ashton House
Weston
Sidmouth
Devon
EX10 0PF
HSBC

Sharon Roots - Finance Director
Tracy Barnett
Paul Dudley
Simon Hutchinson (resigned 21 June 15)
Graeme Mackenzie
Jane O’Leary
Jackie Orchard (appointed 21 June 15)

Auditor

Thompson Jenner LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditor
1 Colleton Crescent
Exeter
Devon
EX2 4DG

Robin Powell (resigned 21 June 15)
Rebecca Tucker (resigned 15 January 16)
Chris Walker
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Directors responsibilities
The Directors are responsible for
preparing the Annual report and the
financial statements in accordance
with applicable law and regulations.
Company law requires the Directors
to prepare financial statements for
each financial year. Under that
law the Directors have elected to
prepare the financial statements in
accordance with United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice (United Kingdom Accounting
Standards and applicable law).
Under company law the Directors
must not approve the financial
statements unless they are satisfied
that they give a true and fair view of
the state of affairs of the company
and of the surplus or deficit of
the company for that period. In
preparing these financial statements,
the Directors are required to:
• Select suitable accounting
policies and apply them
consistently;
• Make judgements and accounting
estimates that are reasonable and
prudent; and
• Prepare the financial statements
on the going concern basis unless
it is inappropriate to presume
that the company will continue in
business.
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The Directors are responsible for
keeping adequate accounting records
that are sufficient to show and
explain the company’s transactions
and disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial
position of the company and
enable them to ensure that the
financial statements comply with the
Companies Act 2006. They are also
responsible for safeguarding the
assets of the company and hence
for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and
other irregularities.
The Directors are responsible for
the maintenance and integrity of the
corporate financial information
included on the company website.

Disclosure of information
to the auditor
Each Director has taken steps
that they ought to have taken as a
Director in order to make themselves
aware of any relevant audit
information and to establish that the
company’s auditor is aware of that
information. The Directors confirm
that there is no relevant information
that they know of and which
they know the auditor is unaware of.

Independent auditor’s report to the Members of
Alarm, the public risk management association
We have audited the financial statements of Alarm, the
public risk management association for the year ended
31 December 2015, set out on pages 12 to 17. The
financial reporting framework that has been applied in their
preparation is applicable law and the Financial Reporting
Standard for Smaller Entities (Effective January 2015)
(United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice
applicable to Smaller Entities).
This report is made solely to the company’s Members, as
a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the
Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken
so that we might state to the company’s Members those
matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s
report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility
to anyone other than the company and the company’s
Members as a body, for our audit work, for this report or for
the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of directors
and auditor
As explained more fully in the Directors’ Responsibilities
Statement set out in the Directors’ Report, the Directors are
responsible for the preparation of the financial statements
and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view.
Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the
financial statements in accordance with applicable law and
International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those
standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices
Board’s (APB’s) Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Small company
provisions

Scope of the audit of the financial
statements

This report has been prepared in
accordance with the small companies
regime under the Companies
Act 2006.

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to
give reasonable assurance that the financial statements
are free from material misstatement whether caused by
fraud or error. This includes an assessment of: whether
the accounting policies are appropriate to the company’s
circumstances and have been consistently applied and
adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by the Directors; and the overall
presentation of the financial statements. In addition, we
read all the financial and non-financial information in the
Annual report and financial statements to identify material
inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and
to identify any information that is apparently materially
incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the

Approved by the Board on 14 April
2016 and signed on its behalf by:
Peter Andrews
Company Secretary
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knowledge acquired by us in the course of performing
the audit. If we become aware of any apparent material
misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the
implications for our report.

Opinion on the financial statements
In our opinion the financial statements:
• Give a true and fair view of the state of the company’s
affairs as at 31 December 2015 and of its profit for the
year then ended;
• Have been properly prepared in accordance with United
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice
applicable to smaller entities; and
• Have been prepared in accordance with the
requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Opinion on other matter prescribed by
the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion the information given in the Directors’ report
for the financial year for which the financial statements are
prepared is consistent with the financial statements.

Matters on which we are required to
report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following
matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires
us to report to you if, in our opinion:
• Adequate accounting records have not been kept, or
returns adequate for our audit have not been received
from branches not visited by us; or
• The financial statements are not in agreement with the
accounting records and returns; or
• Certain disclosures of directors’ remuneration specified
by law are not made; or
• We have not received all the information and
explanations we require for our audit; or
• The Directors were not entitled to prepare the financial
statements in accordance with the small companies
regime and take advantage of the small companies’
exemption in preparing the Directors’ report and take
advantage of the small companies exemption from the
requirement to prepare a strategic report.
Mr Neil Curtis (Senior Statutory Auditor)
For and on behalf of Thompson Jenner LLP, Statutory Auditor

1 Colleton Crescent, Exeter, Devon EX2 4DG
Date: 25 May 2016
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Income and expenditure account for
the year ended 31 December 2015
2015
£

2014
£

565,044

599,459

(515,496)

(572,461)

49,548

26,998

(1,386)

14,892

1,607

943

49,769

42,833

Note
2

Turnover
Administrative expenses

3

Operating surplus
Income from other fixed asset investments
Other interest receivable and similar income
Surplus on ordinary activities before taxation
Tax on profit on ordinary activities

4

(870)

(1,126)

Surplus for the financial year

10

48,899

41,707

Balance sheet at 31 December 2015
Note

2015
£

2014
£

Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets

5

16,310

30,549

Investments

6

342,807

344,866

359,117

375,415

Current assets
Debtors

7

37,067

56,323

175,068

101,026

212,135

157,349

(20,069)

(30,480)

Net current assets

192,066

126,869

Net assets

551,183

502,284

Cash at bank and in hand
Creditors: amounts falling due within one year
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Capital and reserves
Income and expenditure account
Members’ funds

10

551,183

502,284

551,183

502,284

The notes on pages 15 to 17 form an integral part of these financial statements.

These accounts have
been prepared in
accordance with the
provisions applicable to
companies subject to the
small companies regime
and in accordance with
the Financial Reporting
Standard for Smaller
Entities (effective 2015).
Approved by the Board on
14 April 2016 and signed
on its behalf by:
Sharon Roots
Finance Director
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Notes to the financial statements for
the year ended 31 December 2015
1. Accounting policies
Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared under the
historical cost convention and in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective
January 2015).

Turnover
Turnover represents the total invoice value, net of value added
tax, in respect of membership fees, conference income,
sponsorship and income generated by the regions and derives
from the provision of services falling within the company’s
ordinary activities. Turnover is recognised upon agreement
with the Member, upon signing of a sponsorship agreement or
on a booking confirmation received from a Member.

Unrealised gains and losses representing the movement in
market values during the year are credited or charged to
the income and expenditure account based on the market
value at the year end.

Deferred tax
Where material, deferred tax is recognised in respect of
timing differences that have originated but not reversed
by the balance sheet date. Deferred tax balances are not
discounted.

Pensions
The company operates a defined contribution pension
scheme. Contributions are recognised in the income and
expenditure account in the period in which they become
payable, in accordance with the rules of the scheme.

2. Turnover

Depreciation
Depreciation is provided on tangible fixed assets so as to
write off the cost or valuation, less any estimated residual
value, over the expected useful economic life as follows:

The total turnover of the company for the year has been
derived from its principal activity wholly undertaken in the
UK.

Asset class

Depreciation method and rate

3. Operating profit

Fixtures and fittings

25% reducing balance

Operating profit is stated after charging:

Computer software /
website
33% straight line

Fixed asset investments
Fixed asset investments are included at market value as at
the balance sheet date.
Realised gains and losses on investments are calculated
as the difference between sales proceeds and their market
value at the start of the year, or their subsequent cost and
are charged or credited to the statement of the financial
activities in the period of disposal.

Auditor’s remuneration The audit of the company’s
annual accounts
Depreciation of fixtures,
fittings and equipment
Depreciation of computer
software / website

2015
£

2014
£

3,500

3,500

833

1,110

13,406

13,406
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4. Taxation

6. Investments held as fixed assets

Tax on profit on ordinary activities

All investments were held in the UK.
2015
£

2014
£

Current tax
Corporation tax charge

870

1,126

Other investments
Listed
investments
£

Fixtures
and
fittings
£

Cost or valuation
At 1 January 2015

18,978

59,603

Depreciation
At 1 January 2015

13,406

15,648

29,054

Charge for the year

13,406

833

14,239

At 31 December 2015

26,812

16,481

43,293

13,813

2,497

16,310

At 31 December 2014

27,219

3,330

30,549

Trade creditors

5,243

2,400

Corporation tax

635

188

Other creditors

8,491

22,192

Accruals and
deferred income

5,700

5,700

20,069

30,480

344,866

344,866

Movement in year

(2,059)

(2,059)

342,807

342,807

9. Company status
The company is a private company limited by guarantee and
consequently does not have share capital. Each of the Members
is liable to contribute an amount not exceeding £1 towards the
assets of the company in the event of liquidation.

Net book value
At 31 December 2015

342,807

342,807

At 31 December 2014

344,866

344,866

10. Reserves

7. Debtors

Net book value
At 31 December 2015

2014
£

At 1 January 2015

At 31 December 2014
40,625

Total
£

Market value
Total
£

2015
£

Funds are held in a range of fixed interest and equity
investments which are managed on behalf of the
company by an independent fund manager.

5. Tangible fixed assets
Computer
software /
website
£

8. Creditors: amounts falling due within
one year

2015
£

2014
£

Trade debtors

12,321

40,453

At 1 January 2015

Other debtors

23,133

15,707

Surplus for the year

1,613

163

37,067

56,323

Prepayments and
accrued income

At 31 December 2015

Income and
expenditure
account
£

Total
£

502,284

502,284

48,899

48,899

551,183

551,183

11. Control
The company is controlled by its Members.
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Detailed income and expenditure
account for the year ended
31 December 2015
£
Turnover
Gross profit (%)

2015
£

£

2014
£

565,044

599,459

100.00%

100.00%

Administrative expenses
Employment costs

225,000

235,000

General administrative expenses

274,814

321,446

1,443

1,499

14,239

14,516

Finance charges
Depreciation costs

Income from other fixed asset investments
Other interest receivable and similar income
Surplus on ordinary activities before taxation

General administrative expenses
Insurance

5,333

5,129

Civic representation

2,348

3,574

Regional expenditure

31,827

40,601

7,069

35,604

Benchmarking club expense

13,079

15,377

Consumables Sidmouth

27,518

21,867

Auditor’s remuneration - The audit of the
company’s annual accounts

3,500

3,500

Auditors’ remuneration - non audit work

2,513

3,063

17,811

-

506

6,704

Advertising

8,197

33,239

Public RM

39,170

24,859

-

144

Committee costs

22,759

24,548

Annual conference costs

93,022

103,090

Risk practitioner expense

-

55

162

92

274,814

321,446

1,443

1,499

833

1,110

13,406

13,406

14,239

14,516

(1,386)

14,892

1,607

943

1,607

943

Training expense

Business plan
Legal and professional fees

(515,496)

(572,461)

(1,386)

14,892

1,607

943

49,769

42,833

Travel and subsistence

Chairman’s hospitality

Finance charges
Bank charges
2015
£

2014
£

Depreciation costs
Depreciation of fixtures, fittings and equipment

Turnover
Alarm membership fees

124,940

140,079

Annual conference income

229,773

241,517

7,063

44,274

161,300

119,900

Regional income

11,330

20,107

Benchmarking club income

23,920

28,697

Registered risk practitioner

3,743

3,675

Other interest receivable and similar income

Other income

2,975

1,210

Bank interest receivable

565,044

599,459

225,000

235,000

Training income
Corporate sponsorship

Depreciation of computer software / website

Income from other fixed asset investments
Income from other investments (listed)

Employment costs
Administration contractor

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
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Alarm
Ashton House
Weston
Sidmouth
Devon
EX10 0PF
t: 0333 123 0007
e: admin@alarm-uk.org
alarm-uk.org

